
By E. C DRUM-HUNT <

Washington js u ft deserted vil¬
lage -today. A before-tho-war lun-
m*r dullness has descended upon
it with ft teDfesnoe. Every one
who possibly could, representing all
classes in society, slipped out of
t6wn tome time during the week.
some to spend the summer while
others are Just taking a short va¬
cation over the Fourth.
The exodus began the very flrst

day of the woek. many going to
New York or- Baltimore to officiate
at the funeral of -John Barley¬
corn." They tell me that there
was "some time" in New York last
Monday night; that people actually
bathed in champagne. No. I wasn't
there to see It. Then came Tues¬
day. -the first of July which is
always a popular date for leaving
for summer resorts, many folks go¬
ing away then to remain through
July and August. And on Thurs¬
day others slipped away for the f
holidays, mainly the summer wid¬
owers who grasped the opportunity
to Join their families at the various
resorts,for a short visit.

Society ts widely scattered this
summer:' more so than in any year
since the world war started, for;
even before, we got Into the con-;
flict. officials and diplomats couldn^
go far from base for any length ofj
time because of the general serioos
state of International affairs. The jfamilies of those in public life and
also of those tied to their desks |
here for other reasons sought the
nearby resorts, mainly the moon-1
tains of Maryland and Pennsyl-1
vania or the springs of Virginia!
and JVest Virginia, so that their,
husband* could take short flying'
trips back and forth.
This summer finds the New England

resorts enjoying their old popularity
and even California has been selected
by many for their vacation. Many oi
the women, too. were unable to leave
town for the last few seasons bscause
of their war work or relief efforts so
that they either selected some of the
raaorts in the vicinity of Washington
for occasional short trips or else!
established their children at such
places and visited them whenever
their duties would permit. Few peo¬
ple left^own for the h%ated term dur¬
ing the war. always glvinc the war as
their reason Some half suspected |
many of using the war as a mere
excuse forr not going away, but evi-!
dently it wasn't a bluff at all. They |
all stuck .to their duties beautifullv;
while they were needed but now that |
the necessity Id all over and the pen<?e
treaty signet society has cone awav
to really rest and recuperate from its
strenuou3 activities of the past few |
years.
WO TOURIST TRAVICIj

# nr frawce this year.
^Many are the folks who would
spend the summer in Europe if they
were allowed. The niimber awaltin>;(
permission to go abroad is huge. But
I understand that tourist travel to
France from this country will not bo
permitted 'before next year, so the
8tate Department announces. Busi¬
ness men will be permitted to send
scents to any European country fol¬
lowing the dgning of the peace treaty,
but restrictions as to the return trip
will continue in fbrce because of the
needs r*t space for soldiers and ci¬
vilian War Department employes. I
Measures to prevent undue travel to JGreat Britain a* long as that govern- I

ment desires it also will be continued,
as transportation and economic con¬
ditions In Great Britain still are far
from normal.
Even wives of officers Just being

sent over are not allowed to accom¬
pany their husbands and very few
wives of officers who have served Joverseas even t'or a long time are be-

. in-? given passports yet. Mrs. Walter I
B. Brooks. who was one of the lucky
ones to get a passport has arrived; I
safely on the other side where she
has Joined her captain husband. Her jgoin? was (fnite a surprise and yev |f we always expect Ixm'se.she wasj
Louisa Cromwell.to be on the move jsnd *he Is certainly one of the first jwomen to Join their husbands over-
seas, it wdl be a wonderful expe¬
rience for her and. no doubt, she will 1
find a warm Welcome in the camps, jfor ahe makes friends wherever she
goes. Meanwhile, the little Brooks!
Are staying with their grandmother.]
Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury, at Newport,!
and are surrounded by every luxury!
afforded the rich

Frances Eveleth Whiting, the'
beautiful young daughter of Maj.!
and Mrs. E. E. Whiting, is planning
to go to Paris to visit her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Benet.
for about six months or more. Won't
she have a wonderful time? ^ Mr.
and Mrs. Benet are associated with
all the people prominent in both pub¬
lic life and society in Paris, and will
be able to show Frances the finest
kind of a time. Then, her beauty
will help to make her season there
a success, too. Tt Is thought now
that the Benets will come over here
next fall for a visit and take Frances
back with them to remain all winter.}
Of course, no one knows when she
;Will be able to procure a passport.J
her plana all depend upon that. |Mr. and Mrs. Benet surely need)
ft rest Jrom their war activities.
They wete both among the organ¬
izers and steady workers at the
American Hospital until the Red

\Cross took It over, snd called It
American Hospital No. 1. Then Mr.
Benet took up some importapi muni¬
tion work and Mrs. Benet 'assisted
Mrs. Nina Duryea with hftr hospital.
The Benets used to come over here
at least once a year to visit their
relatives, but have only crossed once,
I think, since the war Mrs. Benet
was Margaret Csx of this cltv and
is a sister of Frances' mother. Fan¬
nie Cox Whiting.
FOOD COWDITIOWS
BAD ABROAD.

I have been told that food condi- I
tions In England are almost as bad
as they were during the war. and
Mrs. Beast writes of the scarcity of
food and the high prices |n Paris.
Amopg other things, she said ft
chicken thftt used to cost I francs
is now 10 frsncs or more, snd thftt
Just recently her meld stood in line
for two solid dftys trying to get Just
ft little sugar. 'Miss Mftggie Han-
nan was another who wanted to go
to Europe this summer, but. of
course, can't do so. She did think
of visiting the Asores. which is said
to be ft delightful way to 'spend a
vacation, but Anally decide*} to* go
to Caaada Miss Ruth Jones Is go¬
ing to accompany her. and they will
be gone about two months, I believe,starting about the middle of this
month. Those two had;a nice trip
to Europe' together a number of
yenrs ago. aad. are disappointed that
they caa't go again for a while.
Mist Jones is going to start ahead
of Mlaa Hannan and visit her brother
and sister-in*law. Mr. and Mrs. John
Paul Jones. Jr.. near Wilkesbarre.
Pa. before going to Canada with
Miss Hannan They ar« going to
spend some time in Quebec and Mur¬
ray Bay. among other places.
The unusual heat of the past few

week* with the gradual easing up
af war tension and the certainty
mat the armistice will culmipate
in peace. has led t^a greater in¬
flux of American tourtsta to Canada

than since the tx ginning.of the war
coudltlMi being largely increas-

ea ®y th« difficulty In getting over¬
sea* and the still greater difficulty
of getting back.

mcuuy

The Canadian Paaiflc especially re-
ports an almost unprtcedeated rush
of business during the past month,
not only with tourists from Uie
States, but trlth business men going
to catch up with conditions that
dropped off during »h» war. The
hotels are all rejoicing In the re¬
turn of the American tourist, with
his generous use of the American
dollar.
Though a large share of society

has gone or Is about to go away
ror the summer, most of them are
planning to come back for a while
at least, after the President returns
6r if any royal visitors come, a call-

*!*" b**n "a"1 that the Prince
of Whales Is due to arrive here In

Dbut 1 strongly suspect it
will be September before Washing¬
ton free His Royal Highness. As 1 |
think he will Just tarry In Canada |

wha*t -»eather cools off some-.

.
*ft'r m»ny th*

President Is actually coming llome:
is almost within sight of land by
now. There will be a general «x-
odus of officials tonight all right: the
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall,
the Secretary of War and Mrs. R>.
ker. Secretary of the Navy Josephus
Daniels, who is In Columbus, Ohio.
th« Lanes and practically all of the'
Cabinet: also Mr. Tumulty. orj
course, will go to New York tonight
"> five the President a royal wei-
come when he reaches the good old !

States again. M. mbers of
the President'.* party Include Mrs.!
Wilson. Miss Margaret W. Wilson.
Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayson, the!
» resident s physician: Jules J. Jus-I
serand. French ambassador to the'
X ni ted states: Vance McCormlck.
Am* rican member and chairman of
the supreme allied blockade council;
B. M. Daruch, American representa¬
tive on various commissions of the
Peace Conference, and Thomas W.
Lamont. representative of the
I nited States peace delegation on
the interallied financial commission
The welcoming party will all go'

aboard the U. -S. S. Pennsylvania,
the flagship of the Atlantic flett.
and steam out fo sea to meet the
George Washington. The distance
thfy will go depends upon the time
the Pr< sldent's ship is due to dock.
If she docks early, the Pennsylvania
will not get far out of the harbor.
The White House will he In "apple

pie" order both Inside and out. by the
time the President and Mrs. Wilson
are back In Washington.
WHITE HOFSE
KKIXU SrRl'BIEn.
Squads of men and women were busv

in the -Executive Mansion giving thi
floors a last s.raping and polishing,
and brushing the last flecks of dust
from the furniture and woodwork. In
the grounds tree surgeons were at
work prunimr thn big trees that were
planted there IflO years ago.
Then on Tuesday society will wend

«* up to the Capitol to hear
the President speak before the Senate
snd present the treaty of peace for
ratification Meanwhile both the
House and the Senate arc in recess.
most of the members grabbing the
opportunity to lake a little Journey
to some cooler place than Washington
Immediately after outiinging to Con¬
gress his work and wishes the Presi¬
dent will "swing around the circle."
putting his views on the treaty and
the league of nations before as many
of the people as he can reach and
making his appeal for ratification to
them.

It Is understood that he occupied
much of his time during the voyage
in preparing the speeches with which |
he is to buttress his demand that the
Senate ratify the treaty promptly and
Without amendment. Another matter!
that will early be brought to the
President's attention Is the desire of
masiy administration officials to re-
tire to private life. Several have In- I
dicated confidentially their wish to)
take tip again their private affairs.
now that the war work la coming to'
en end. Fra»ik Lyon Polk Is said fo
be one of the group of men who wish
>n ret,re. There are all sorts of rumors
afloat about him.
Nothing is known at the Depart-

ment of State, however, or the report,
from Paris that Secretary Lansing 1s
crming home ahou' the middle of July
and that I'nder Secretary Polk will j
succeed him at Paris as head of the
.American peace delegation Doubt of
the correctness of the report, so far I

fh. f.\P.P'.K\,0.Mr Polk' ari"p" Tom

V Mr Polkhe«lt»> has
been impaired by leng and ardouons
work, and that he has planned to
take a long vacation for rest and

" "OO" «* he Is relieved
from his duties as acting head of the
rotate Department.

Mr Po,k sa)r ,hat unless

. t improves It Is more likely
that he will resign his government

aTd*f w
0104 he wl" *"**«* in nrw

'
and troublesome reaponslbilles In the

folloLTn"' °' in"'rnatlonRl problems'
following peace readjustments in Eu-
rope.

I

When the President left Europe Sec-

_t..Sl * hecamk head of the

etUJ**0* d*'e*atlor> which will

°nv nr*°t'*"ons on the

d.0ther u«»der con- I
t!>»? .' " a'*° saicl that

th iam,
* wl" return here about

hivf ?.°. !hi* month- so someone

to_ tak' hl« Pl«ee Mr. Polk,
as Lnder Secretary of State, is of

'nimedlately thought of.
Thoae hard-#orJcin«r peace delegates

Hkt uIeV^KK & "Ule Just
dele^io °* Cor"rrrV- All the
delegations are so worn oiH bv the

RT21"foliation, that many of
the delegates are taking leaves, and

mtich°h*«!|y b* dimcult 'o make
much headway for the next fortnight
Henry Whit, is leaving for a week s
vacation at the seashore and Co"
House is going to I-ondon; so Gen

Secretary L*nsing will be

fo? »,J .
oan in Parte

for the next few days.
!«EW ERA MARKED
FOR WOMEN ABROAD.

0f lar*' numbera of

h£Ttl W
signing Of the peace

w^thl .

an eTent wt<lch .urely
marks a new era for the sex. It was

that at least they. wouM
brighten a decidedly dull picture, but
the women certainly were disappoint¬
ing so far as adding to the pictur-

<he .scene was concerned
' of *.>U0S of prominent'
t^ pave a unique touch

,to the ceremony, but they really went
almost unnoticed In the hurry to finish J
the signing. Most of the delegates to !
InLCo? .k..00® arranKed for the pres¬
ence of their wlvea to witness the cui-
minatlon of their work, and they occu-

ottj VZ?,' Part or the ,pa« given

gallery at one «»<> of the

w.C°rirar' to expectations the
«omen made no attempt to "dress
up for the event. It was quite sur-

fn their lUat they a" cam*

,mr,
everyday" clothes. ln

i«ct. It was the men alone who con¬
formed to the conventions of dress
for such an occasion. They a^

hata
'n ®ft'rnoon coata and top

Mra. Woodrow Wilson and Miss'
Margaret Wii.on were In from'
"r*t!L B°'b ^*atched every detail !
Mr^VS2T°"r w,,h ke"n "Meat, i

w"T stunning in J

appearance than aver, so gossip
fay*. She wore a smart but sim¬
ple afternoon frock of pearl pray
silk jersey with a gray taffeta tur¬
ban trtmmed on the side with three
gray ostrich tips. Miss Wilson was
Crowned in a blue tailored dress
with a navy blue hat and veil. Miss
Kdith Benham, Mrs. Wilson's secre¬
tary. and Dr. Axson, the President's
brother-in-law, accompanied Mrs.
Wilson.

Certainly with the return of the
Presidential party and the other
distinguished folks who \re bound
to follow them before long, with
Congress in session ana the noted
visitors due, there is sure to be
more goin?? on hare this summer
than anywhere else. And society
has not yet given up tha hope that

Prevention or Cruelty to CklMna
What a Mir that society created when
it >l»»t. aterted -4(» activities. " It la
also of Intereat to know that Mr.
(Jerry was the originator of the So¬
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animate.

Social cllmben have never been
looked upon with favor by Mr. and
[Mrs. (Jerry, and one la alwaya cer¬
tain of encountering only those of
[the older regime ln^$e social world
at their dinner parties. Possessing
great wealth, they have never kow¬
towed to the newly rich, aa marry
of the other old New Tork aristo¬
crats have been forced to do.
There are, of course; only a cer¬

tain number of families in the
United States wlfti a "signer" fb
their credit. By that I mean an an¬
cestor who signed that most me¬
morable "of all our American doc¬
uments.the Declaration of Indepen¬
dence. The Oerrya are one of the
few. Elbrldge Oerry. who affixed
his signature to the Declaration,
and who later was Vice President
lof the United States under Madison,
was the grandfather of Elbrldge T.
.Gerry. Originally from Massachu¬
setts, he was at one time governor

ELDHUDOR GKRRT
DOB* CHAIUTT WORK.

Etbrldge T. Gerry was born In 1*7.
Alter a course at Columbia "University
he practiced law (or a time, but his
treat wealth cave him the opportunity
to free lan#e In whatever line he de-
»lred. He soon became deeply In¬
terested In charitable work.
Both Mrs. Q aliatin and Elbrtdge T.

Qerry were fond of society In those
memorable days, and young Qerry
was one'of the most popular younger
men at Mrs. Asplnwall's dancing claas
Riven at Delmonico's, then located In
Fourteenth street. Many mothers
with marriageable daughters Singled
for the young heir to the Gerry and
Qoetot fortunes, only to meet with
disappointment-
Even In those days Mr. Qerry made

a point of never meeting anyone
whom he did not consider in the
moat restricted social sets.
His marriage to Louisa Living¬

ston. a daughter of Robert J. Liv¬
ingston, was the fashionable event
of the >ime. Miss Livingston was

heiress to several large estates and
thus the Gerry wealth was again
added to. Mrs. Elbrldge T. Qerry

Mrs. Philip Campbell, wife of Representative Campbell, of Kansas, in the garden of their lovely home
near Arlington, Va. '

.

Mrs. Wilson will®entertain this sea¬
son at one or more garden parties
in the beautiful White House
grounds which ate so well adapted1
lor the purpose.

Last week, June 27. to be exact,'
King Geortre and Queen Mary cave
a garden party at Buckingham Pal¬
ace in I»ndon. whicn to<rt< the place
of the presentation court function
held before the war. The party
Was attended by John W. Davis,
American Ambassador to Great
Britain, Mrs. Davis, members of the
embassy staff and their wives. Mrs.
Davis presented Mrs. Frances M.
Wolcott, of Buffalo, Mrs. Felix D.
Doubleday. of New York; Miss
bel Qcrry. of New York; Miss Cath-
efine Wendf 11 and Miss Dorothy
Hlbbard.

GERRY* PROMINENT
IN SOCIETY ALWAYS.

Mabel Gerry, you know, is the
sister of Senator Peter Goelet Gcr-
ry. Mentioning the Gerry* brings
to my mind an interesting bit of]
chatter of th* Gerry family from
-4he pen of ^Cholly Knickerbocker."
written from the New York point
of view but showing the. important
role the Gerry* have filled In New
York and Newport society and their
connection with . Washington so-j
ciety.
"What a pity Mrs. Elbrldge T. Ger

ry's annual ball is a thing o. mem-

ory only!"
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry are the one

couple in the entire roster of present-
day New York society who can be
placed In a etas* with Mr. and Mrs.
Ogden Mills-in the way* of ultra-ex-
cluslveness. Mr*. Gerry's Winua' ball;
to the Metropolitan CHilr In upper
at her commodious town house, next
Fifth avenue' was always one of "the"
event* of seasons past, but not for¬
gotten.
The guest* at these functions were

very fashionable, end the liit was

blue-penciled more closely than the
late Mrs. Astor't list for her annual/
dance at the Aator mansion.

It is rarely tl.at Mr. Gerry i* called
anything but the .Commodore." a
title he received when he was elect ei
commodore of the New York Yacht
Club.a place, by the way, which he
held for a number of years.
Mr. Gerry, as Is well kno*n, was

the founder of the Society for the
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Skirts and

At' Reajonable
Prices

S. SUZUKI & CO.
614 14th Street N. W.

of that State. He died in Washing-
ton about 1814.

His son was named Thomas R.
.Gerry and h#» had a hankering after
¦the sea. which shows plainly where
the "Commodore" inherited his love
for things nautical.
Thomas R. Gerry was a man in

.very excellent financial circum¬
stances for those days, but he be-
jcame a man of real powrr in the
financial world when he married the
great heiress of. that era. Hannah
Goelet. who father, Peter P. Goelet.
(was one of the founders of the ex¬

pensive Goelet fortune.
Thomas R. Gerry had three children

j.Elbrldge T. Gerry and two daugh¬
ters. One daughter died without mar-
rying. and the other became the wife
of Frederic Gallatin. Mrs. Thomas
R. Gerry, until her death some twenty
years ago. made her home in the fa-
mous old Gerry houae in lower Broad-
way.

was a connection of Mrs. Ogden
Mills. . i
Robert J. l.Tvingston's fortune was

derived from "trade." His wife was
a daughter of Barrett Storm. who
had extensive grocery and sugar in¬
terests in those days. The business
prospered and the Storms, like oth-
ers of that era. invested in metro¬
politan real estate. Marrying into;
the aristocratic Livingston family
never changed the former Miss
Storm, and she 'remained a most
democratic lady until her death.
(JERRY HOME
MAGMFICEXT.
After the death of her father, Mr.

and Mrs. El-bridge T. <Jerry forsook
their unimposing pied-a-terre in East
Forty-eighth streel and built their
present abode, which is nothing short
of a palace. Only those who» haye*
had the good fortune to have Upon a;
guest of the fJerrys can appreciate
what a magnificent home it js. with
its private ballroom, conservatory and

Brides Bouquets and
Wedding Flowers

t s .

.are most admired when arranged
by our experts. We employ only
choicest, freshest specimens. Mod¬
erate Prices.
'U Glad to furnish estimates.

CHAFFERU 900 14th
Phone M. 2416-Franklin 2362

rareeeue reception roonu. At th* time

1 - T""1 "¦* hou- w" of

r °f 'h* »Tenue- « not of
all (New York.
The social supremacy of the (Jerrys

Is not confined to New York. At Now-
Port, during the summer season tbey
are soo«al bulwark, and their daugh-
icrs, the Misses Angelica and Mabel
Oorry. are to the fore in ererymin,
of Importance at the summer capital
of metropolitan society.

,h^r°m.tlme 'o U»m there hare been

hXl^J ,VnMnr ramcrt of engagements
inking the names of the Mi.se. Oerrv

zLvtr ' m°"

JZL1.Z r^ rum°n h'V9

There are. In addition to the
0«rry. two other children in Uie Oerrv
household.Peter Ooelet 12,

sHKS-8'2^«
<zjr

Conllt.H.2!!T .0n. "Bob ms rrled
ornella Warrlman, a daughter »h~

lat. railroad builder. K ^,nry h '^
A»>» wealth marri^w":^:
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KBW«m NATION'S I'APUU.
Aj I said before, there 1* bound to

*y* more going on here this Hummer
than it liy other place. And then
Uert are a lot of people who have
nSt gone away and don't Intend to
do so. for one reaaon or another, either
kept here by official duties of aome
acrt or because of the varied .interest*
here or beeaUse. from pant experience,they reallae what a fine summer reeort
Washington la.
"What goes on la Washington fur-

mfhes grist for the natlon'a newspa-
pera all the year round, but Just nqwWashington. the city. Itself Is getting
unaccustomed publicity on two ac¬
counts." aays a bulletin from the Na¬
tional Geographic Society.
"Senator Sherman, of Illinois, wants

to move the capital to some mid-
Weetern city, Clttiens of Washington,
apparently oblivious of any such con¬
summation. are waging a national
[Ubtu-lty campaign for repreaentauon
In Congreaa "

Aside from these political lasues. the
bulletin states. Washington prob-
ably has never been such a magnet
for visitors as now. and those who
are coining as well as thoee who have
gone will be Interested In the follow-
in* comparison of Washington with

j other world capitals, written by VIs-| count Jsmes Bryce. former British
ambassador to the I'nlted Ktat<-e

"It is 'impossible to live In Waah-
ir.gton and not be struck by some pe¬culiar^ features and some peculiar
heautles which your city poesesees
"No European cKy has so noble a

cataract in Its vicinity ss the Great
Falli. of th# Potomac.a magnificent
picoe of acenery which you will, of
course, always preserve

J VIENNA IS
PICTlRENrE.

I "Vienna haa some picturesque
country, hills and woods snd rocks
|within a distance of twenty-five or

'thirty miles. Ixindon also haa very
pleasing landscapes of a softer type
.within about that distance; but I
.know of no great city in Europej (except Constantinople) that ha*
quite close, in Its very environs,
such beautiful scenery a* has Wash¬
ington in Rock Creek Park and In
'many of the woods that stretch
'along the Potomac on the north and
also on the south side, with the
broad river In the center and richly
wooded slopes descending "boldly to
It on each side.'
"Tou have not a beautiful arm of

j the sea at your doors, as ha* Con¬
stantinople. nor the magnificent
mountain* that surround the capt-
tils of Rio Janeiro or Santiago d*
Chile, nor »uch a bay. or rather
land-locked gulf a* that of ,«an
Francisco, with its splendid pas¬
sage out lo the ocean; blit those
are very rare things, of which there

are few in the wartd. A« capiU.lt
go. few. indeed. are oo a«vanta*e- ^
ously situated la respect to natural
charm* U, U i'afhJDftbn. s

Take Berlla. It stands la a
*hady waste. perfectly flat, wlt^
here and there a swampy pocd or

lake, and a sluggish stream mean,
dere through It Parta of the envi¬
rons hare, however. be£* Well plant
ad with trees, and this redeem# the
city to aome extent. It hae become,
through the efforts of the govern,
ment and Its o#ii citlgens. an 1m-
posing: city; bat the environs rat
never be beautiful, because Nature
'has been very un*racloua
PICTROCiIt Al) HAM
n*K W ATERKHOM
"Take Petrograd Petrograd has a

splendid waterfront facing its grand
river, the Neva, with Its vast rush of
cold green water, oovered with bet
in wmteV and chitting the air and
seeming to chill the landscape In rum-
mer That, however. Is the onlj
beauty Petrosxad has. The countrj
is flat and In many places mater-
logged. owing to numerous pools and
swamp* It has no natural attrao-
tion either In Its Immediate or mow
distant environs, except the stream
o. Neva
"Paris again has some .agreeabla

landscapes within reach, but nothlni
at all striking nothing nearly no fine
In the lines of Its scenery as the hilli
that incloae the valley in which Wash-
Ington lies, and no such charm of .
still wild forest aa Washington af¬
fords. The Seine, too. ia a ntream not

J to be compared to your Potomac
"The aame thine may he aald ot

Madrid. It stand* on a level, and
the mountains are too diatant to com*
effectively into the landacape. and its
only water is a wretched little Ifrook-

\ let called the Mansanares. They teil
a atory there about a remark attribut¬
ed to Alexandre Duma? wh*n h«

j visited Madrid He was taken to th«
| lofty bridge which *pans the ravine
st the bottom of which the rtvulal
flows The day was hot and. b*-inj|
thirsty, he asked for a gla*s of wster.
They brought him the wster. and h.
wa« about to drink, when. looking
down and ^atchmr *ight of th«
streamlet, he said. 'No. take it away]
give M to that poor river; it need* a
drink more than I do.*
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task rot vtry.
"Then there is our English I»t»«

don. which stands in a rather tame
! country. It Is true that there ar«
aom*» ^harming bits -of Vju M and
pretty rura! yeersery <n Furrey im
S»i»ex. within a distance of f*-ora
{twenty to thirty mile*, snd ther*
!sr»" pleasing kTh wood* rrv ' -p

'the chalky hills of Pu« k." Y1
Nature ha* done nothing for Lond'-n
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"IKair (boobs i)a?"Monday we shall place on »ale our entire stock of KELLER -

MADE Switches and Transformations. It will pay you to take ad¬
vantage of this sale.

$20.00 Switches and Transformations $13.50
$15.00 Switches and Transformations $11.50
$12.50 Switches and Transformations S9.75
$10.00 Switches and Transformations JS.50
$8.50 Switches and Transformation? $6.75
$6.50 Switches and Transformation* $5.00
$3.00 Switches and Transformations $2 29

Gray or White Included.
Real Hair NeU, Cap or Fringe, . for ioc

>rfr Tfcir-ftnrP
18 O & SEVENTH STJ

"WASHINGTON'S OLDEST HAIR HOUSE"
Since 1856

N. BACHRACH&Co
915 G St N. W.

Dainty Millinery
FOR

Specialty Mountain or Seashore!
Priced at Every hat a masterpiece from the

$5.50
&

. viewpoint of artisticness. Here you'll
find a wondrous array of ribbon, rib¬
bon and velvet and transparent effects
that correctly vie with milady's smart¬
est summer gowns.

Each hat is very specially priced,
thus insuring a decided saving for you.

See Window
Display


